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FEELS LIKE X I •AM

f.ALTHOUGH AERIAL DEVELOP
MENTS PROMISE. Food Control Corner

________

sffirJsks. Norman Hall,.
CHAPTER VIL (Cont’d.) ! bu^fpartie”!gh“SS.-r Tn the gar- *

But Fritzie could be depended upon dm„ T‘ommy caUs the grave-making, 
to keep up his end of the game. He .pbt, bodies, wrapped in blankets 
gave us just as good as we sent, ana waterproo[ ground-sheets, are Uttea
often he added something for full ovl'r the parados, and carried back a ewhat did it feel like? 
measure. His surprises were sausage- convenjent twenty yards or more, the , frightened?” “Was
shaped missiles which came wobbling desoiation 0f that garden, choked with o]d,„ _oDid you feel seasick?” „mnn„
toward us, slowly, almost awkward- ”,eeds hnd a wiu growth of self-sown _e k t asking me these ques- circumstance, for potatoes ale among
ly; but they dropped with 1‘gtefivng a ;s indescribable. It bêuToleV tions that evening: the evening when the finest of substitutes and in using 
speed, and alas, for any poor ror""'y age-strewn, gaping with shell holes, j tio assumption of indiffer- i them freely meat is being released for
who misjudged the place of its fall, billowing with innumerable graves, , ,h . . u d return- overseas. I11 the United States Mr.
However, every one had a chance. “’aste land speechlessly pathetic .^ence-I aniuron|Losay, 1 Hoover has been advocating the use
Trench-mortar projectiles are so large , r trees and willow hedges have ed from a flight in an aeroplane, > , t for some tjme paat and
that one can see them coming, and P £ blasted and splintered by shell I a British aviator. It was the Aral ■ Sis^nîunrtlon mav he applied equally 
they desedbe so leisurely an arc be- fire Tommy calls these “Kaiser; time j had flowii. And I am one of this injunction may be applied eq 
fore they fall that men have time to Bi,p flowers." Coming from Eng- ! those quiet individuals, living amongst to Canada.
run. land, he feels more deeply than he jndividualB, to whom the affair Every province in the country ex-

1 have always admired Tommy would vare to admit the crimes done to 1 „ d Bomething of an adventure. cept Quebec has sufficient potatoes 
Atkins for his sense of fair play. trees in the name of war. . . ‘ , Pui1„v to ensure supplies during the winter
enjoyed giving Fritz “a little bit of Qur chaplain was a devout man, but No I1 light oi r y. but if they are deliberately kept backall-right,’ but he never resented it dent toP a fault. Never, to my Was l frightened? Frankly, there . . h m^antime it will follow that and butter. steW, with carrots, names ana adresses round
when Fritz had his own fun at our ex- £nowledge> did he visit us m the were mQments when I was. there will be a elut on the market in D\nneT til? a U*Ue meat, whole have purchased more ^an a OS-pound

ns .r»: >s itfj XM; j- I1-.:; - r?SK™ ,ur:p-, “U
es snssrjs s.535 sjt&ras f. s.» —-..-^55 -,r?!raiïïss iJrsits
done. But on those trench-mortar mg the least> quite out of the ,̂ meht-it was still less like flying! | advance £eyond those now obtaining. Baked potato, apple > children'1 commendation adds that r .eci ve
days, when 1 watched boys of the occasion. Once we w^re bu' J' j That sounds absurd. Here is what ! B y steady and abundant supply of I These dishes are L rech>es pro- step®, ^ou d. be î^k t J " ".
wi'h death with right good zest, heard . . bovs with whom we had been » 1 n > with myself in ^ . . . , v. .. 1 1 <rrown-ups too. The I j possibility of serious was c.----hem shouting and laughing as they ^per a few hours before, j mean. The Pam, wl ^t horribly be'ng 1 ride enough for a family of <we Such action has been taken in Great
tumbled over one another in their Ther/was Pan artillery duel in pro-, ifs f^nt seat an.i my piior n y from the present time unit1I ' ye-etable Soups. -1 ^ Britain where the books of depart-
eagerness to escape it. I was con' sq the shells whistling high over unreachable at the rear usne crop is available, the best interests of, M'lk veg m be used), 2M$ , . have already been ex-
vinced of my error. Daily I saw men our ’heads, and bursting in great ward in a roaring torrent of air m bofh consumers and producers will be milk (skim g tabiespoons but_ : amined and sUmmons have Wn issued
going through the test of fire tnum- plotches Qf white fire, far in rear of its propeller, leapt a little, and th®"; j served and the waste of any large part tablespoons f\o , ^ fat 1 tea- a , , , S f neam-t -ersons
phantly. and, at the last what a severe , tge opposing lines of trenches. The , imperceptibly, left the ground I saw 1 q£ the crop ^ be preVented. ter or margarine or 0U1 cooked m hundreds of cases again,t , ersons
test it was! And how sPÎ®nd*^y j grave-making went speedily on, .while ; the ground sinking. I looked down on it is necessary as a war measure for . Bpoon salt, 2 cups mashed or who have been ho. d *, ■
they met it! During six months con-. burial party argued in whispers, roofs And then our motion seemed e“body to eat potatoes and to pur- vegetable finely chPPP't<'- . J peas, *s absolutely no necessity or excuse 
tinuously in the firing-line, I met, as to the t.auber of the guns. Some <low and cea8e. We had stopped “J . ‘ , nuantities so I nut through a sieve. Spinach, p. for Canadians buying mere flour han
less than a dozen natural-horn cow■ , said they were six-inch, while others propeller still roared ^t .lLtrihntion will he ’equal every- ' beans, potatoes, celery, or asparagus ig required for current needs, the be
ards; and my experience was largely, thought nine-inch. Discussion «as;"?1"- fro„t of mv nose Its that dlstnbution will be equal eve y «ean • I coup3 stir flour into Uef that the new standard flour is a
with plumbers, drapers assmtants.1 mumentarily suspended when a trench, deafening y ran and goggles where for the next five or' six month., j make g_ - mix witb the cold milk. r quality ;3 entirely unfounded,
clerks, men who had no fighting tradi- ; rockct sbot in an arc from the enemy s wind .still tor at my cap a g gg • relieving railroad congestion and en- : melted fat vpp.etable and stir over £ i .vi1i t0 tell the da
tions to back them up, make them j. We crouched, motionless, until ; But we made no progress. ^ , abling growers and distributors to Add the cooked soup is f P P, . . . m do from
heroic in spite of-themselves. th"Welcome darkness spread again. only struggling, a petulant mcchan- bandle potatoes at the most reasonable the fire until WWlWwater or miik. , ference between bread made from

The better I knew Tommy the bet- And then, in loud whispers:- ! ism, an adverse gale. e J d to furnish enCouragement too thick, add a little water or mu standard flour and .hat made fiurn
ter I liked him. He has n’t a shred j „ ,F , rf theV was nine-inch. they. . Fv„ vipw P,Kes ®na.. j v„v * noxt Rice Pudding.—1 quart milk, 1 a cup flour heretofore in use. Hoarding is,of sentimentality in his make-up. woul^.eave more breech. ” j rpu A Bird s-Eye View . for production of a la, ger crop next E, ce I o « ^ % cup ral8i„S or | therefore, unnecessary, unprofitable
There is plenty of sentiment, sincere, Am, one from the other school of I hat, J say. was my ‘mpjess p . season. chonned dates, V2 teaspoon salt, % and unpatri0tic and food hoarders may
feeling, but it is admirably cvmcealed inion would reply :— 1’or, beneath me, the ground was now Germany plants mol e thar.twice as ch PP d d d nutmeg or cinnamon be ex d as a result of measures
I had been a soldier of the King for „Don.t talk s0 bloomin’ silly! Aint!s0 distant that any object on which I many potatoes as the United States, teaspoon gr ^ togetber, and under consideration,
many months before I realized that j a_tedin* you that you can t always fixed mv eye moved with extreme and they are helping her to hold out \\ ash the * . a very glow oven,

restraints military discipline impos- • j to tbe meaning of the passing that vie gam any 1 ... | we are being as ec mrkhment 1 Any coarse cereal may he used in vj0]ating the law and rendering them
ed upon them, and1 at the paltry shin-! °P™°"hange which had come to them speed. Well, there are no objec s I Ai fhey furnish nourishment, ________  selves liable to heavy penalties. They
ing a day which they received for the ^nd which might come, as suddenly, to j'passing you in mid-air. And there is ! bulk and mineral salts.__________ p_________ __________■----- may also lose their licenses if the
first really hard work they had ever or uf us. And yet 1 knew that : n0 friAion and bumping of wheels to J----------------- —— ' ' . T hear the guns roar- practice is continued. The Food Con
done. They appeared to regard Epg he .erB eat.h thinking of these : make you realize that you aie travel ,jr||ri»j rp|jr UIIMC I the street. the troller says that under authority of

—zî-W® HW»m!M^SFrtasî=!asss^‘ît=s.,5RAID LONDON TOWN
------  moTe than 100 feet below the ground | product. The sale of middlings

TWFNTY-FIVFj FOE I saw old men, women and children, higher price than that prescribed for
TWENTY-I many women carrying babies in their shorts is therefore illegal.

arms. Special constables lined peop e
in the corridors deep in the groun , .

was interesting to see what peo- whole wilderness of warning.—LowelL 
their haste had brought . with ■ Band trunks of shade trees with a 

vuvilli ! sticky solution to prevent the ascent
' Many were carrying small dogs. 1 Qf wingiess insects. The work should 

two little girls carrying large ; be done during February if possible.
A visitor in London has written the j do^nt ^a"abou°t 5.30 a.m. and found 

following letter to his mother telllng i the uns were gping with a greater
of recent air raids on London: ] v'j0ience and could see some fires

After about five weeks freedom ( incendiary bombs had started,
from airplane attacks they came again " hich y
The moon'nwasdUshl'ning, although it I By 7 o'clock automobiles came along 

had waned to about one-thirds full, announcing that the danger was o\ er 
There were about twenty-five .Ir-1 q On ™2eX

P The'v attempted to get over London over the place where I was. The guns
from four different directions, but j follow the machines about, throwing 
only six succeeded in getting over the i bursting shells all around theim On 
city Two of these machines were can then hear the noise of the ».«- 
hrnuvht down by gunfire and the plane propellers, the bursting of

BtæHsir s
Some months ago, when there were 

several raids in succession, I went to 
at1 within 600 feet of a battery-of guns 

Each shot il-
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They can be put to good use by me Drastic measures against persons 
housekeeper for there are dozens of boarding food are being considered 

in which she can prepare them, by the Food Controller. Warning was 
supply of meat may be jssued recently that houséhol îers and 

the addition I others may find themselves in an un
in themselves they enviable predicament if spoiled flour 

matter found eon their promis Few
homes have proper storage i'acilities

To Play Big Part'in Our Future Lives, 
Few People Understand Sensa

tions of Flight.

At the present time there is a total 
surplus in Canada of 6,000,000 bushels 
of potatoes over normal consumption. 
In the United States there is a sur- 

“Weren’t plus of from 40,000,000 to 100,000,000 
it awfully bushels.

ways
A meagre 
“stretched” by 
potatoes while 
furnish adequate nutriment no 
how they are prepared.

This may be,regarded as a fortunate proper
who have bought large 

are liable to have 
thei^ hands next summer, 

le | The bakers, who have been in 
ference this week with the Food Con
troller in regard to new regulations 
governing their operations, have re
commended that the Food Controller 

No. communicate with every grocer and 
with all retail dealers in flour in 
Canada requiring from them the 

and addresses of persons who

and persons
M . Fnr The Children. quantities of flour

Msrrisssj
milk.

2. Stewed prunes, cocoa tweaxj,

iland as a miseriy rmpiuyvi, ' things. 1
their last ounce of energy lor a There were days when the front was 
wretchedly inadequate wage. To the1 rea„ iet The thin trickle of rifle
casual observer, theirs^ was not the bre onjy accentuated the stillness of j 
ardor of loyal sons, fighting for a parly summer morning. Far down i 

• ’ ’ Rather, it seem- (hc )jn# Tommy could he heard, sing-!
>' schoolboys on: to himself as he sat in the door;

Far down i The consequence is that, when you 
beloved motherland. Rather, it seem- ; “be jjn' Tommy could be heard, sing-jare hurtling through the air at a turn
ed that of irresponsible schoolboys on t(J bim»elf as he sat in the door ; dred miles an hour—as I was—you
a long holiday. They said nothing of bjg dugout, ("leaning his rifle, orja|,e convinced that the ’plane is re-

that line, they walked right over me There wore pleasant mg to push it back and just tailing.
,vHh their boots on. t eracklingT o/ burning pine sticks and ; The awful devastating no.se of the

This was a great disappointment at gizzie 0f frying bacon. Great {engine is ones chief preoccupation at 
I should never have known, swarms‘0f bluebottle flies buzzed laz-1 first. and the tremendous loneliness 

from a rivaling that was said, that a ... -n the warm sunshine. Sometimes, Ajj aroUnd me- nothingness! And If 
man of them was stirred at the a*ross a pool of noonday silence, we ; this were the case when the pigmy 
thought of fighting for old Lnglaml. keard birds singing; for the byde | ,d way visible below, how terrible 
England was all right, but 1 ain t did|Vt desert us. When we gave i |t when we rORe above the clouds,
fhaï MUan?eof them ina^d i he^Uu al’ur^ia tha^eve'r'ythîn^ and the earth was blotted out! That

that they were in the army for per- cume right in the end. Once we white realm was a loneliness im
sonal and selfish reasons alone. They bear(| a skyiark| an English skylark, literally unearthly -beautiful, but ap
went out of their way to ridicule any singing over No~Man’s-Land! I palling, 
and every indication of sentiment. scarcelv know which ftave me more 

There was the matter of talk about leaguke the song, or the sight of the 
mothers, for example. I can't imagine of' those Fnglish lads as they
this being the case in a volunteer army |iatened. 1 was deeply touched when 
of American boys, but not once, dur- e rd tbcm said :—
ing fifteen months of British army life, „kin’t ’e a plucky little chap, smg- 
did 1 hear a discussion of mothers. . , j.--bt \n f,-ont of Fritzie’s trenches 
When the weekly parcels from b-!ig\ [er u, English blokes?" 
land arrived and the boys were sharing |t was a sincere and fitting tribute, 
their cake and chocolate and tobacco,, perfect for a soldier as Shelley's 
one of them would say, ’Good old „Qde„ for a poet.
mum. She ain’t a had sort ;; to be A,ong tbe part of the British front 
answered with reluctant, monthTilled wbicb We held during the summer, the 
grunts, or grudging nods of approval. 0 p0,ing ]jnc, of trenches were from 
As for fathers, 1 often though, to my- 1(Jsa fhaII a hundred to four hundred 
self. “What a tremendous ai my of ^ #fty or five hundred yards apart. 
post-humous sons!” Months before ^,ben we were neighborly as regards 
I would have been astonished at this distanr(, we were also neighborly as
reticence. But I had learned to under- regards social intercourse. In the
stand Tommy. His silences were as mornipgs when the heavy night
eloquent as any splendid outbursts or Btill concealed the lines, the ONLY" WAITING FOR THE CARS.
glowing tributes could have been In- bQ stood bead and shoulders above " ------
deed, they were far more eloquent. ibe parapet and shouted: \.rangements Made for Importation
Englishmen seem to have an mstinc „,!■ F..itzie!” Arrangera .
tive understanding of the futility, tho] An<j tbe greeting was returned : - of Corn as Soon as I oss ble. 
emptiness, of words in the face of un-; -Hi, Tommy!” Arrangements have been made by
speakable experiences. It was a mat-’ Then we conj-eraed. Yery few of "JIM? Controller’s Office which are
ter of constant wonder to me that ]]g knRW German, but it is surprising the Food C the movcment of
men, living in the daily and hourly bow manv Germans could speak Eng-, expected to fa • . .
presence of death, could so surely con- .. . Frequently they shouted, “Got j coin into Canada. Applications for 
trol and conceal their feelings. Their ,,jw ‘woodbines,’ Tommy?”—his fav- licenses to import corn covering
talk was of anything but home; and A bvand „f cigarettes; and Tommy monthly requirements will still be ne-
vet, I knew they thought of but llt-jwuu]d reply, “Sure! Khali I bring ’em I ,,essary and these should be made

. ^ O^of our hoys was killrak aJ ^ or « ~n. . ofljre of in

STpaTntî6 dressed,  ̂put°on my "overcoat and went j Germans Regard Poles as Cattla
knew him host were to attempt this. „wbo aieyou?” Fritizie would| but a detailed list of^ those app' ut Germany s latest Kultural dc-
They made innumerable beginnings. , . | of will he sent to the w ar j acd tbe Red Cross ambulance velopment closely resembles Slavery-
Each of the was afraid ofl blundering, And Tommy, "We’re the Kings’ Own : Board, Washington, for endorsement. stat|on néarby and just then two large according to the following advertlse- 
nf causing unnecessary pain Iqt an mile- ,ymn of ’Aters"; some such subtle re- ; This plan will ensure prompt action ■ lances drovc up, as they always ; ment In the “Deutches Tageazeitung,”
licate revelation of the facts. There was ,Ue a9 lhat •• Wot’s your mnb? ! ]t shou]d be understood, however, that . durjng a raid. However, some po- | ..For exchange:—Fifty Polish work 
a feminine fineness about this concern, „We,rc a battalion of Irish rifles. (the unprecedented railway congestion * and Baid th, Cer- 1 people-twenty men. thirty girls- for

 ̂Jthe'lXr w^a mt,7»!, ^U^^^^^^Ttcre Sd^ , mans had been driven off and told all ! exchange for an equal number of oth-

KCanieUer ^ anyone Vf ^s'would ; shouted: and that this is something ^hi^ar]' t0As so°oTas I returned to the hotel, j ^tTT badness of the advertisement
have wished his own parents to receive ; of you f,om London?” not be overcome by thei Foo at 3.30 a.m., I again went to bed. | aroused the Socialist newspaper u\or-
under like circumstances. Nothing “Vyt arf! Wot was vou a-doin’ of 1er. So far as prompt handling 01 ap wken 1 bftd just about decided to go waerts,” and a current issue
was forgotten which could have made jn 'London? Witin’ tible at Sam plications and licenses are concerned ^ gl apain 1 heard some one use a | mented:
the news in the slightest degree more fsaac»s fiHh-shop?” the arrangement with Washing n knocker across the street, and it ; “Here are 60 persons offered for ex-
fildurable. Every trifling persona 1 Th(. rising of the mists put an end wU1 make possible the obtaining of almost as much noise ah a small j cbange as if they were cattle. It is
belonging "i?" u‘xCto foHow the léb' 10 U,csu «’«"vovretiona. Sometimes supplies as vapidly as they can br , hpard a man tell his Lvident these human beings have as
ter^All of this XvTs done amidonùtdi WSd fire, i „„ ,, the Unlted states fHend, whom he was awakening by hi. Utile to say^cerning then- di.posi-
lioistevous jesting. Ami there »’««*; l.'Xn'.-ight to he friendly,” Tommy* , ‘““."TltltaW.tl knocking, that there was another tion as would a herd of oxen.
the usual hilarious singing to the y “but we gut to let 'em know this year is officially est .mated at con . . -------—---- --
wheezing accompaniment of an «Id j 7bU ainN no lore feast ’’ side,ably in excess of .1000,000,000 , Fewer» that have been frozen may
mouth-organ. But of reference to ' |T„ be continued.I bushels. Canada’s needs have beeq lake (our. be restored by placing them in cold
home, or mothers or vomradeslup,- -------- .fully represented before the United about five minutes the real warn- water until they have thawed out.
nothing. Just a Few Slips. States authorities and there is every consisted of automo- Children brought up among flowers

disposition on the part of the Food W <•»“«; )ic0 <in bi<.y„„. blow- may seen to take little notice of them 
i Administration and the W at I racle whistles and shouting. “Take ! but a deep impression is made and the
Board to allow shipments into < an-, , dl.CM!lpd agai„ and after . flower gardens of the old home dwell

lada as soon as-the corn can he moved. ] to • _poplp hotel win ' in the minds of those children through
••*»••• -'«* ”Mte M,OW- ........... '"l^t^^Ues’TcoS^'had heard the warning 1 wet into

same 
at a

VISIT OF
' MACHINES.

One thorn of experience is worth a
I

Screeching of the Shells As 1 hey 11 ip p]e
1 them.the Air Are Most Terrifyingfirst.

Sounds. saw

Raw Furs Fest Prices
i

N. SILVERPrevious Raids. 330 St. rul St. W.. Montreal. P O 
20 years of reliable trading

Reference—-Union Bfc. of CanadaThe Thrill of Thrills.
And it was just, then that my head 

span round, and, as a new sensation, I 
felt a qualm of seasickness. I did 
not realize it; but it was not my head 
that was spinning, it was the ’plane. 
Nose downwards, round and round, 
through the clouds, with whirling 
mists encircling us! Thus we ended 
our flight with a thrill- at least, it 
was a thrill for me, though doubtless 
a mere nothing to my pilot. Lastly, a 
long, slanting slide to earth, and the 
discovery, when I tried to step out of 

seat, that I was almost frozen. iU ■» *”

my
1.---------- Mttfcks Driven Off.

Accojkfuig' to the official records, the 
ea attacked the east coast

r/ "■7,r,r.,.r' ” l,‘™ ,:r :r.,»s bSf.
While no warning was given in my | were d PP g ^ ^ did
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Vetfeteble fate and natural flower 
extracts £ive BABY’S OWN 
SOAP its wonderfully softening and 
aromatic lather. Sold everywhere. 

Albert Soaps Limited, Mfre.. Montreal
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iI T p there was just one — 

N1 WALKER HOUSE g 
) In each town where 3

i^°’My troubles 5 
\À«- then would = 

last like that EML, proverbial = 
ball of snow. S 

— Of which I have no doubt at all g 
E But you have oft* heard tell. a 
S I mean the one which people say g
= Was located down in—wc.i i g

= It doesn’t matter ’bout that snow
E • ball,
E Which could never last,
S What Int’rests you and me Is 
E Having comforts to us Pfsscd.
= And I know PEACE and JOY and 
= HAPPINESS

To me would flow,
If there was just one 

HOUSE
In each town where I go.

The House of Plenty

I
:

WALKER

=

1 The Walker House
Toronto

I Geo. Wright A Co., Propriétés
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=A Utile buy carrying 
home from lhe shop dropped them.

-Did you break any?” asked the 
mother when he told her of it.

■oni': (O-'gri

ti >

life.i Cshelle came off some of 'em!" ' l
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Shur-Gain

Fertilizer

Baby ’s Own Soap
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